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CAMP CPIVITN.—The only volunteers in Camp

Curtin now are live companies of cavalry, in-

tended for the first Pennsylvania regiment of

cavalry reserves. Other companies sufficient to

fill the regiment will arrive here this week

RAlN.—After another term of intense heat this

section of country was visited yesterday

a most refreshing rain. cooling the atmosphere

so AS to afford some degree of comfort. The

rain was most welr•?me to farmers and garden-

ers, the growing crops suffering for want of it

Ditowsen. —A young man named J Hoover,

while bathing in the canal about a mile below

Si:dispire onSunday, got beyond his depth,and

being unable to swim, was drowned before

distance could be rendered. The body was re-

covered, and a jury of inquest summoned by

Esquire Wilburn of Middletown, who returned
a verdict in arcordance with the above fact,.,

ROBBERY AT THE CATHOLIC CIIVRCH.-

State street Catholic Church was entered some

time during last week by a robber, who stole

among other things a suboriam—a large vessel
of solid silver, used in the tabernacle for reli-

gious ceremonies. It is a very valuable article,

and submits the Church to a serious loss. The

thief will doubtless make an attempt to dispose

of it to some of our jewelers or pawnbrokers,

and they should be on their guard.

COL. BLACKS REODIKNT. —Col. Black's regi-

ment, encamped near this city, was visited re-
cently by the Secretary of War. Gen Cameron
expressed himself highly gratified by the
healthy appearance and soldierly bearing of the
men, telling them that he had known their
Colonel from boyhood, and that when they all
knew him as ho did, they would love himas he
did, and continue, by their close observance of
strict discipline and good conduct, to make the

Colonel as proud of his regiment as he, Gen. C.,
was sure be was now.

&MIRED Fswr.—An intelligent gentleman
writes to the Pittsburg Chronicle as follows
had for several years two sons at school at Ge-
neva, Switzerland. In their vacations they, in
company with their tutor, made excursions
through Switzerland, Italy, Germany, &c., on
foot ; hearing theirknapsacks containing their
necessary wants for a month. They were pro-
vided with a small bar of common brown soap,
and before putting on their stockings turned
them inside out and rubbed the soap well into
the threads of them, consequently they never
became foot sore, or had blistered feet. Let our
volunteers try it, and my word for it, they
won't complain of sore or blistered feet.

====l

A Paorosrriost.—The Chester County Times
proposes that every officer of the court in that
county be invited to renew the oath of alle-
giance to the United States, on the opening of
the next term. We presume every loyal mem-
ber of the bar will cheerfully and readily accept
the invitation. They should not be deprived
of an opportunity to participate in such a plea-
sant and impressive ceremony. A good idea,
and one that ought to be followed up there and
everywhere, and the ceremony made public,
giving permission not only to the officers, but
to all who desired to renew their allegiance.
There mightbe some singular developments if
every one was subjected to the test, but if there
are any traitors among us, it is right and im-
portant that they should beknown and marked.

Youmans discharged within three months
after entering the service, for a disability which
existed at the time of their enlistment, accord-
ing to a late army order from the Adjutant
General's office, Washington, will receive
neither pay nor allowance, except subsistence
and transportation to their homes. The certi-
ficate given by the surgeon will in all cases
state whether the disability existedprior to the
date of muster, or was contracted after it.
Minors also who may be discharged either by
the civil authority or upon the personal appli-
cation of parents or friends, will be discharged
without pay or allowance. Cases of resigna-tion by volunteer officers have become so au-merous that it calls for increased vigiler.ce onthe part of regimental, brigade and department
commanders, through whom the resignation
must pass for final action at Department Head-quarters, who will see before approving it tha ta clear statement of the causes which led to theresignatiob is given. If accepted, and the in-dividual be discharged, the resignation will beforwarded to the Adjutant's office.
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EDUCATION ANDPATRIOTISM,--The State Teach-ers' Asssociation, which met at Lewisburg,Union county, last week, was very largely at-tended, and the proceedings were unusually in-teresting. Dauphin county had four represen-tatives present, all from this city—Samuel D.Ingram, Jane Maury, Eliz t A. Bishop and L.Boyer. Samuel D. Ingram, Esq., was electedone of theVice Presidents for the ensuing year.As an evidence of the patriotic spirit which per-vaded the members of tit& Association, we ap-pend the following resolutions, which wereunanimously adopted :
Resolved, That in the present desperate strug-gle for national existenceand national freedom,which the government of the United States iswaging against disunion and treason, the teach-ers of the State of Pennsylvania are ready tosustain the government to the utmost of theirabilities.
Resolved, That the fund in the treasury, withsuch other sum as may be necessary, be devotedto tiepurchase of a cannon, to be presented to thegovernment inthe name of the Pennsylvania

d
State Teachers' Association, to aid in puttingown the rebellion.

A liberal sum wasat once subscribed to carryout the object of the last resolution, and Dr.BurroweB, of this city, was instructed to pur-chase and present the "big gun." It seemsthat our patriotic school educationalists, notcontent with "teaching theyoung idea how toshoot," are determined to aid the governmentIA shooting the rebels.

Peunovl
TIIE NEw Pu-STAGE EITVILLOPE. --We invite at-

tention to the notice of the Foam—ter this
city in regard to the new envelope just received
lee him. and which are to be issued from the
different Post Offices of the country. The stamp
is a very neat one. The prominent feature of
it i 4 a bust of Washington, done in pink ; sur-
rounding the head arc the words United States,
and below the words Three Cents, with figure
three on both sides. The price ofthe envelope
is the same as heretofore. Persons desiring an
exchange had better attend to it without delay.

I===l
ORN*RAL NIMESS HerursKEr. -General Neg-

ley was in this city yesterday, busily engaged
with the formation of the new regiment already
accepted by the Secretary of War. We are cred-
itably informed that nine tenths of. the men
who were formerly attached to his brigade have
determined to re-enlist under his command for
the war. His regiment when.filled will quarter
in the neighborhood of this. city for a short
time. From present appearances the General
will be able to raise two frill regiments without
much trouble.

-.4----
TRIBUTE orRouter.—At a special meeting of

the Washington Library Association held at
their hall on Thursday, the Bth inst., the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

WHEREAS, In the mysterious dispensation of
Providence our comrade, friend and fellow
member, J. S. Boyer has been summoned from
this world : And whereas, we have ever found in
him virtues, which deserve remembrance ; a
kindness of heart and generous sympathy which
linked him closely to us therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of Wes this as-
sociation sustains a heavy, loss, ands grief more
sincere and poignant than the cold formulas of
language can express. Endeared tons by kind-
ly offices of friendship, respected and esteemed
as our associate, friend and fellow member, he
has left a vacancy in our midst which will be
deeply felt.

Resolved, That we tender our sincere condo-
lence 'to the afflicted family of our deceased
friend, with a trust that Divineconsolation may
soften the rigor of this sad bereavement.

Resolved, That as a feeble tribute of our re-
spect and sympathy, we will attend the funeral
in a body.

Resolved, That the above be published in the
daily papers of this city, and a copy be submit-
ted io the family of the deceased.

S. H. Cormyroctr, Pros't.
D. BRUSINOER, &e'y pro tern.

THE LAST MONTH or SIOSHER.—August is a
hot Month—and it is right that it should be a
hot month. We can afford to be hot and
sweaty for the sake of the good done by the
heat of August. It does all the ripening. Ve-
getables that come in July are of small account
—puckered as they are in hot-honses, and thin
of flavor. And so with fruits. Nothing is
worth much that ripens before August—not
Juneatings nor cherries. The last month ..of
summer is the crowning month—the best ofall.
It flings its warm and yellow atmosphere on the
earth, and the frubtifying juices: ebband flow
in the veins of the pasture and swell into the
rich products offield and garden orchard. Rot
es it is, we like the month of August, with its
red an misty mornings and. its golden e'en-
ings. We can utter a blessing on its genial in-
fluences, even when thesun stands at noon in
"a copper sky," and the lengthening shadow
fails to lining the cool of the day{ Vor in Au-
gust, when there are beads of perspirati,n on
the forehead, we feel that theweather is needed
for theripening of the country productc atpdt
we are content "With sweaty"6l'66 Arid
palms, when we see that out of this heat and
moisture comes,the abundance of theautumnal
harvest. if any one is disposed to complain,
and be generally uncomfortable because the
mercury rises rather high -ibis thrifty and
golden month, let him consider the moral of
this paragraph, and endeavor always to bear
in mind that itis true in more senses than one,
that man lives by the sweat of his brow. •

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY AOADISEY.-% call
attention to the subjoined communication by
"W." The subject he treats of is one of much
huortance at this day, and we hope our cotem-
poraries will take up the matter and treat it
according to its deserts. We will have more to
say onthe subject hereafter.

The State to purchase a farm of not less than
200 acres, near the centre of the State—say
sornt where inDauphin county, in theneighbor-
hood of Harrisburg, in the Lebanon or Cumber-
land valley—Ritate to erect tin arsenal for the
storage of State arms, on looperty so purchased,
and also erect the necessary barracks, contain-
ing recitation rooms, refectory, dormitories, etc.
Professors' houses to -be erected Contiguous to
the barracks.

State students to,be appointed,ow from each
Senatorial district in the State, who must pass
an examination, and be admitted solely on
merit MIS will make thirtythree State Ca-
dets, who will be Oncutp4, clothed and fed at
the expense of thetate:

Limit the number of Cadets outside of the
State Cadets to one hundred for the firstIwoyears, tiY-be adidittlld- 1110 'On' ek-
amination, and to be selected, as far as possible,
from the various counties in the State.

The professors to be commissioned during
good behaviorwith the rank of Colonel; Lieute-
nant-Colonel, "Major, Adjutant, Quartermaster,
Captain, &c., &C. Cadets to be in barracks
during nine months of the. year, say from Sep-
tembrr 15th to June 15th, and in camp from
June 15th to September 15th.

The State Arsenal, if erected, to be the de-
pository of the State arms, which of course will
be in the custody and under the immediate
charge of the otcers and cadets of the State
Military Academy. Annual reports to bemade
by the Colonel to the State Legislature.

Visitors, to be selected by the Governor, to
attend the annual examinationfor degrees.

The Professors tobe appointed by the Gov-ernor, by and with the advice and consentof the
Senate.

Course of instruction to be decided upon bya committee, to be appointed by the Governor,
as soon as it is decided when the Institution
shall be opened—but the cadets to be drilleddaily as at West Point, duringthe year.

The State Cadets to agree tobecome instruct-ors in this Slate for at least two yearsafter grad-uating, and to introduce the manual and drillinto their schools and maintain the same for atleast one hour daily.
The above isa brief outline of the proposedbill for the establishment of the "PennsylvaniaMilitary Academy," and is thrown out now toelicit discussionfrom the press throughout theState. let the matter be brought before thepeople of the Commonwealth. If.there is anymerit in it, let it be endorsed by the Represen-tatives sent to Harrisburg next winter andbecome a law. If the contrary, then let itfail..

IVooirgaSatfetso,oo ' YertiBemet in anoth_

ania Bailin elegraph, Tuesktv Atiirntiti
LIGHTED will o.‘s.--The Penn street and

Lanca,ter hiialges ar• now lighted with gars--•
great improvement upon the old oildainps.-1-
The gars is kept burning all night twice a week;
(the nights before market days) which is a great
accommodation for our country friends who at-
tend market. The County Commissioners de.
serve the thaks of their constituents for intro-
ducing so desirable' en improvement.—Reading
Gazette.

:- , _ , ..:4 : -..L - ~...1 iBY I 1. 'd:
From oar Evening Edition of Yesterday.

We hope the managers of the Harrisburg
Bridge will take similar measures to have their
Bridge lighted.

THE SHARP Suoorsits —The company from
this State intended for the regiment of Sharp
Shooters now in process of formation, is pro-
gressing steadily. The officer % charge of the
recruiting in this State, Mr. J. M. Dewey, is in
the receipt of letters daily, from raked markB-1
m n, s, eking information relative to the com-
pany, and he has every assurance that it will
be filled at an early day. The requirements as,
to precise shooting are very strict, and none
but the most excellent marksmen aro able to
meet them. The company therefore, must ne-
cessarily be very select, and to belong to it' will
be a distinguished honor. The men will be at
liberty to use their own rifits, exempted from
drill, and be allowed many other immunities
not permitted in the regular volunteer service.
To those who are able to "send the bullet
where they fix their eye" the "shaspandoters"
present an excellent medium to apply their
skill to the service of their country. Persons
wishing information on the subject abould ad-
dress J. M. Dewey atthis city,

A C`A B:D.
MOLD QUARTERS,

COMPANY C, 12THRut. R. V. C.
Wrixasss, we, the members of the Troy

Guards, having learned that our worthy and
favorite officer, OacenTaxacrrox, has determin-
ed to revign his commission as Second Lieuten-
ant in our company we have concluded to show
our profound respect and admirationfor himin
a suitable manlier. Be it therefore,

Resoivcd, That we have looked upon Lieut.
Templep :II asour guiding star, hebeing decided-
ly a moral and exemplary young man.

Resolrat That the marked distinction shown
him by his superior officers in camp is proof
that he possesses all the necessary qualifications
of a good officer.

Resolved, That if he should lead a new com-
pany into the field of battle or eng ige in some
more peaceful calling we heartily wish him
success.

Maotoed, That though we were struck with
surprise on learning that he intended to tender
his resignation to the Government ; yet, in our
judgment, his reasons for so doing were suffi-
cient.

Resolved, That it is with sincere regret that
we lose him from our company, he being kind
to all, partial to none, and always willing to do
anything in his power to make us comfortable.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
furnished to the publisher of the TELEGRAM

Signed by the members of thecompany.

NSW AND CHEAP Goons mom Nzw YORK Auo-
TION.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta Calico,
10eta; 50 pieces of unbleached Muslin, 4, 10
as., worth 12ieta; 30 pieces of•splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 12,1 cts., worth 18 cts ; 100
pieces of.Crash, at 10 and 12 cts. a yard ; a: ery
large lotof ladiesand children's whitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 14ate. in town-r bril-

liants'brilliants, brilliants, 50 pieces, at 12ieta. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 cts.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 12-i eta.;
and a great many other goods eery cheap, at
S. Lawy's, John fthoads' old stand:

-.-

Da. Caamas.---The clover, gentleman, whose
the heads these remarks, was oneof the Cam-
eron Guards who left, our city for the set of
%wit. The doctor dews valuable service ,as. one,
of the guard who arrested Merryman thebridge
burner. Since his return he has been very sick,
but we are now pleased to say is fast recovering,
and will be in the dental way soon, all owing
pethaps to the fact that he gets' his'',dry goods
at the cheap store, corner of Front and Market
streets, - ljarcE & 13owmas's.

4 - •d2tt

(Signed.)

LATEST FROM FORTRESS MONRoE,
-

•

Ls Mountain nimbi* Ole Rebel Works

FORTRUIS MONRO7I, Aug. 12
Prof. La Mountain made two successful as-

censions yesterday, having attained an altitude
of three thousand feet.

. He found the confederate encampment to; be
about three miles beyond New narket bridge.
There were no traces ofthe rebels nearer Hamp-ton: A considerable force is also encamped
this Side of James river, someeight miles above
Newport News.

The two cannon mounted on Sewell's Point
toward Old Point he thinks areonly large field
pieces. There are perhaps a thousand confed;
erates at Sewell's Point.

PHILADELPHIA IkWOMM.
Panamarams, August 12.

Flour continues du11„441 sellsonly in a small
way, at $444 26 for old, Western superfine ;
$4 60C for recently and fresh ground do
$4 72e 6 26 for extras, and $5-26(x36for ex,
tra family and fanay lots. , • Small sales of Rye
Flour at $3, and Pennsylvania Corn Meal at
$3 62k. There is an, active demand,for Wheatand prices hays, again,. advanced ; sales 600 q
bushels, at $1 14(41 16 for red .and $1 26 fori
white. Rye steadily et 62c. " Corn , dull ;, 1600
bushels yellow sold at 6243043c. New Oslo fuel
in fair demand, and 4000 bushels sold at 80c,i
and a cargo of old at 38e1 Nochange in' Gram-,
ries. Whiskey is dull • small sales at 18c.

Decision of the Government.
/NSTB.II=OI4I TO OileiNBAL RICIARDIACI

".comrreassiceL" . -Fo

WME=I.ToV. Aug. 11
The following letter, has drat been des-

patched to General Butler by the Secretary of
War

WesmiciToN, August 8, 1861
Gaselier. :—The important questionof the

proper disposition to be made of fugitives frow
'service in States in insurrection against the
Federal Government, to which you have again
directed my attention in your letter Of July30th, has received my mostattentive causiderar
%ion.

-'. It is the desire of the President that all ex-
isting rightsin- all the States be fully respected

nd maintained. The war now prosecuted on
he part of the Federal Government is awar for
he Union, and for the preservation of all the

Constitutionarrights of States and the chi's. s
Of the States in the Union.— Henceno question
can arise as to fugitives from service within the
States and Territories in which the authority ofthe Union is fully acknOwiedged.
; The ordinary forms of judicial proceedings,-
Which must be respected by military and civil
authoritiesalike, willsuffice for the enforcement
of legal claims. But in States wholly or 'per-
daily under inSurrictionary.control, where:the
limo. of the United States are so far - opposed
dud resisted that they cannot be effectually en-
forced, it is obvious that the rights 'dependent
do the execution of those lawsnmst temporari-
1Y fail, andit is equally obvious that the rights
dependent on the. laws of the States - within
which military operations are, conducted, must
be,ni.sormsrily subordinate to the,. military exi-
gencies created by theinsurrection, ifnot whol-
ly forfeited by the treasonable '-eendirct of the
parties owning them.

To this general rule, t he rights toconservicesform no exception. The act of Congress
ap proved August 6th, 1861, declares that if
persons held to service shall be 'employed -in
hbstility to the United States, the rights to
their services shall be forfeited; and such :per-sins shall be discharged therefrom. It follows
of necessity that no:claim can be recognised by
themilitary authorities •of the Union to- the
services of such persons when fugitives'

Amore difficult question is presented in re-
spect to persons escaping from the service of
loyal masters, .It is quite apparent that the
la,ws,of theState tinder which only the services
of, such fugitives can be claimed,-must,needs be
wholly,.or almost'wholiri ',Suspended- alf • to
refried* 14' the insurrection .andand the mffitarymeasures necessitated by it, and it.is..equaLlvapparent that the substitution of military'for
judicial measures, for the enforcemerit'Of.hisCh'
oleinia,,,ii.net,be *tended-by great inConve.:
niences, embarrassments and:injuries. -- - ..,. ..

Under these circumstances, it seems . quite
clear that the substantial rights of loyal Mas-
ter will be best protected by receiving sile.i-fu-
giiiveri, as well as fugitives from disloyal marl-
tens, into the service of the United States, and.
employing them under such orgardsations and
in Such occugations' es circumstances may snigi'
gait or require. Of courte"rt record ehmild be
keit, showing the name anddescription.of the
fugitives, the name.and the eharacterias • lOyal
or disloyal) of the Master and flitch . fide •as
may be neceraiary,to a correct -understmraiing ,of,
thee circumatinces .of each itiose. - Atter tran-
quility shall have been restored upon thereturn
of peace, CongresraWill doubtless properly pro- '-

vidt for allLthe 'person's thus recieved int.?, the
servicetirtheUnion,and' 'fur a iiiit..-459ntistalai-
tiori to the:loyal masters. In this way only,it
would seem; cad `theOduty and safety of the
GoVernment, and the just rights of all, titsf9ll`..,
reocintsileiti and harmonized... ... . , ~ ..:.

You will, therefore, consider yOurselfinstruct-
ed to govern your,future action in,reqieetto•fir,.
gitiies from Cr4.l bY. tlik priii4l46-. blik
stated, slid will repOrt. froin time.to AIM°, a

ire
nd,

pt least twice in each month,-youraction in: the.
remises to this de.

.. exit. '—-.l''' . -' ' - 1
~,,m,-, i '•••.=,•':-..1....,......, -, -.i.i

perMit any intlecepapcn thef._tiqopp ,uNer
lour ceinnirtill' irith-the, ass vantB,qt.:peaceful
citizens in the tioqse. or field ,:por, will ypq in
7,ly.way enio&vb ILA stirvinte-totlekvi
lawful service ortheir masters; iior-Mit'Srdiii''exalipt in cases w.tuitn the wibAjoha-ty may
seem to require it, prevent the voluntaryreturnhi'of anyfugitive the service he:, iriny,
have escapeci.

I am, General, veryrespectfully„
Year,obedientberviint,

=

SecretariefAirai:
To Major-General B. P. 'Btkrzia; efetri§

the Department of Virginia,Poittlise

21/RPT TAX
MOFFAT'S Lift Pllii&ANDTll9itit: RimersFreefrmn all Mineral P- Octotti,*-Tii iir;.acrotula

Neurvii M IgrOPOPI Of ,he:e.Aktu.Altaltriorsted,
e. the ur..N.Ainines trely sat,fflishos, often reeinyiii
te few days, every vemigr,OCtheatiSattti-diseaset.-

their purifying ‘119i.:140):4 Atia bieed„,..Ettitstatlirevers,
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IMPURTA NT en, VICKALKS.

DEL 0 I-1 E
Prep:a& by Corholind L„Clleusuinau, M. D.,

SIEW Yolls CITY.
THE combination of ingredients in these

PIPS are 4.1 e requAter.ii long atYd asapostwe yracfca
rim, aro mild iu thoir lit/grad:lu, andMiudalniii=rooting
all *pc olarillvt,, Nieustruations. oinuovlog, all ob-
iiruciomo, whether from cold or Othanilize,
dais in the palpitii.tloo of tlio boart, sibiton, all- der-

moidrectiono; hysterias, flaig~p 4uoh, to Upsback and
dimturhed sleep, which &Otis , from inier.toption

of nature
TO MARAKII t.ADIRS,

ur. Chnesemen'e PA's are invaluable, es .ey will bring
,L 1the monthly ;eland wittereeulerity. teretati obo been

dieappointed la the nee of other. PM tau plrCan ills
utmdet confidence In Dr. Oheinetrateta-Pills &dna all that
Wayrepresent to do.

NOTIOR
th)rtre is one conditiordot ,Ite female :yam tas arAieA tat

Mita ceitnef be taken tattoos, embassy a P PCULJAR
1114i101.7. The teadstien • PfiRGNeNGT—-
the Nita,.• lllBlollKßlA4l.ls._ &A a at, torstildidi
~tretency tkewledwiateo""acoer be mead flasaina to a

"rmiti4lo44/04.-..tintaeitot...tWafiereleae-inhale eatitii- ITinft-tl.
V7sierholApa purify,verdia4esiono tree Milplog

tujurkus: ^ Ripttelt directions, -which thauld be .4* ac
lomphav cacti box. froe-311. Sault by mailoomriikloolag
it tolls unesstanel.. OffIZEMILN, boa 4531; Pl.4ll9inCep

-1.4 by: nor Inevicritoiim ibiha Mihail tie
4AUTefiniQk

tier.exxi ikr•ot fortheraltea.Rthiee",
14 JEtruftdWaY, 31.W.Torb,

7o worm al/ Wholesale eaten qhould Des:PP- •
liarriebent hr r. A. 144.41T111A.
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TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tln ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having sunbred several year* with a severe lung aflbet•
lop. aed that dread diseases CoelsomPtlim—isanxious to

makeknown to hb fellow-sufferers the meansofours.
To 411 who desire It, he will send a copyof the pre-

scription used (free of charge), with the directions tbr
prepatiug tied using the which they will find a
sure oursfur-Lbesumptlout -Brosebiliaihte.--The
only object of the advertiffesW-seadiag tips •Prescription
te to benefit the afflicted, nudisprealrielforneition which
he conceives to be nvaluabletanu he hopes every Of
forer Will try his remedy, as it will coat thorn soaking,
and may prove a blessing.

Purges wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. ED WM? ti A. 4 14301.1,

•

n age *Minty, New York.
octal-wty ... • ••

t MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW .RESTORED. -

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TRRATMENT AND RADICAL COR,t OF SPR RIUTOR-
PARA;or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, fferiena,
oink Ibrolunliry Rithesions and liummtwy,rprgittojr,
from • 11-Abuse, &a. By Robit..i: Mdirstriibliele D.
dent der seal,jitaALWAßY,lgOat
pad' reoeipt "tVrO D— AS •

c•
• InapplirlAwillant. Ira0814414No

4.1116.

THE NEW POSTAL ENVELOPES•

The BillRegarding Picture Envelopei
Explained.
-.-

THE` NEW MAIL LOCKS

APPOINTMENT OF CONSULS:

THE GREAT GARIE.LDI
ACCEPTED.

THE VI:4TM? PRINCE NAPOLEON'

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.
The designsof the new envelopes are superior

to those of the old issues, and ale nowin the
handsof Postmasters for sale. Some of theml
will carry40, 24, 20 and 12cents worth of mail
matter. Thelarger denominationsbeing adapted
to the demands of express companies. The new
postage stamps will be ready for distribution
towards the close of this week.

The recent post office order prohibiting the
transmission of envelopes with scurrilous or

.scandalons matter printed or written on them;
'is intended to cover such eases as that of a
!Massachusetts quack brought to the attention
!of the Department,he having selected thatmede
!to indecently advertise his business.

The order does not, as many soldiers tux'
Others suppose, prevent thepassage through the
mails of envelopes with patriotic and Union
devices or designs. There were about sixty
bidders for stippiliqg the post office department
with locks and keys, some of them exhibiting
each five or six different kinds. An entire
change of them is designed, owing in part to
many of the old patterns being in the posses-
sion of the dialoyalists.

The commission on this subject have made
their report but the Postmaster General has not
yet made his decision.

The following named consuls have just been
appointed:

To Glasgow, John S. l3ettyman, of Dela
To SmYrnit,'Prof. I. C. CIeiallefilif

sylvania.
To Mexico, Marcus Otteaberg, of Wieconsin.
To Hong Kong, H. N.. Wager, of New
Maracaibo--Frederick Wippennan, Conn.
ToLondonderry—Thomas HeCunn, N. Y.
Tu I:lemmas—Theo. Edwards, Hy.
T. San Alan. del Sur—Warreu S. Foster,

Conn.
!To Bevel Henry—B. Stacy, Vt.
To St. Catharines—Benjamin Lindsay, Mass.
To Paris—John Bigelow, N. Y.
The order of Col. Davies' dated Alexandria,

having in view the severepunishment of troops
who commitoutrages and depredationg around
Alexandria, is not only timely, but meets the
earnest commendation of every lover of the
Union In this vicinity.

The great Garibaldi has tendered his services
to the Federal Government. The correspond-
ence in which the offer was male and accepted
took place between the American Counsul at
Genoa and Secretary Seward. Tne offer, of
coarse, was accepted, and. the rank of Major-
General tendered to the noble Italian.

PRINCE NAPOLEON'S VISIT TO MANASSAS..
Prince Napoleon left this city yesterday for

NgIcomment.wYork.Hisvisit to Manassas hasprovoked

a ght

aieat deed of comment. The French Minister
an Secretary of Legation went with him under
th pass of Secretary Seward. They were gone
fo y-eight home, during which time they ex-

fieldned the battle of Bull Run, and spent
Wlthin therebellines at Manassas. They

h aninterview with Gen. Peauregaid, who
treated them with great attention.

Although every ,member ofPrince Napoleon's
suite was forbidden to speak of the incidents of
hislvisit to lifitmosm • . the Prince himiselfhad an
interview after he got back, with General M'-
Cle lan, but with no other. The colored coach-
mari made public what is known of the princely
vadt at Alexandria Col. Franklin furnished
hint with four United States horses. He dined
that day with the Rebel Col. Stewart, at Fair-
(arc who gave him fora change of horses four
captured at Bull Ran. Reaching Manasaas late
that night he was received by Gen. Johnston,
who sent to Manassas for Gen. Beanneptrd, who
arrkved early in the morning.

The Prince was very muchfawried upon. The
con4,ersation between him and Beauregard was
in renc)s ti the teiteig ijiterprekidgfilsdiy.
by Other Awns. One „reason to, induce the
Prince-40-kb on to Sichtnlisid. wag, ' that " cur
Congress isnow in session, awl wewish you to
comloare our Legislators -with these at Wash-
inglon." At Fairfax,,onhis 'm1111140°1:Stew-
art said to him ; '' I. hope your cot, ltry,will
notLawrie& ittthis cOnteat. - Wife no outifde
interference we are able to take care 'of our-
selves." The Prince ,did not commit himselfin
his ieply. —.-

'

' ..a -

The rebels prOkes- to have 80,000 troops at
Manassas and boundlemreenforcements behind.
The Imaryland regiment is camped three miles
this lode of Fairfax, and their pickets extend'it
milet further. This regiment is.very shabbily
dr:ft.;, worse than those at Manassas. A large
numberare barefoot 'The colored driverof the
Prinee is well acquainted with Gen. Johnston,
who greeted him kindly. He was given in
charge of a soldier, but allowed to walk about
atpleasure He was asked no Treaders byoffi-
cers 'but quizzedumnercihdly by holdiens sent
to hiln for that purpose., , . .

He was asked about the. -force and fortifies-
tioneihere; whatforce there is at the bridges,

. • Iparticularly if the northern part of the
city is well defended ; if there are any, troopsa Silver Springs the Blair place. This driver
was Sent for by .the Presidents to-drty, who
citeply asked him questions about our lost
Wagers and stores. .'• ' "

THE WAR IN KESBOURI.
A BATTLE RODILLY EXPECTED.

FEDERAL SOLDIERS READY TO ROVE.

Skirmishing by the Patrols—Four
Rebels KiREd.

Faenxim, Itco,, Aug. 11
Advisee from Springfield to Thursday morn-

ing slip that no battle hes_ yet been fought, but
one is hourly expected: Five hundred cavalry
were ready to move on,Thursday morning, and
the home guards were in motion. The regulars
remab dln,potsitior,• Exl the troops lay on
their farms on Tuesday and Wednesday night.
The *bets were 7encamped on Wilson creek,
twelve miles from Springfield. On Tuesday
evenlig a slight skirmish took place, hitWeen
the patrolling partici four miles out on the
MountVernonroad, in which four rebels were
hillech
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kricif„dltelliAgF ObJlB noi.nietupied by Davis' Mumma Jr. Euq., ou
Tturd.street near Market, withinAfton Initaole for an
attorney. Possenisb?a given br•t.or Cetober um. Co-
4"e atthe Pret4cillotarel 011,A., Mrrarsu.

, ', ,,i'.. ZOIiAVX:AIiscGMEM:—IT—-SO ER young men bet,W.eep the frig6s, of
§.r eetutelattoni;cinden.-r bolrOtoy:tr ert otartirl ,fttiOnathear.:ooiDI:
tioodei can tome their names at the EtehatTe jtt Wiled,
atm", up statrti. A424861: J lifflif3LNY AWL. •

Two or- three •respectable site* % gentle-
man can obtain -gool-board' &nd- JoNaot--ardiry

manta, witb aae eLbalk 111446Vi1iNecllocilailiaraeSt
(later ocentitel-2 bY.eraere4l *Apr) near thaxiver ,.,. 7.11
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LECTURE BY.A LADY.
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tiaLrotburg, Tummy ..itypaNst tub, dtoriopen nt ohnockt lecture lolouhtbi at 8 tocitbck.—
Ada:disk% 25 osnto., talons cait be footajparx tkp jortaielpal Hobileliunt Boolostoielt. at.'54e1b50,-ot the
cbu-ontoo 114 orms bot01 tgeikplipen.. Sigmrrcrepi
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Books for the Military!
JUST E%;,'N',offalflrst?'

lIDE TACTICS.
Rifle and Light Irifaniryr Tactics, for theexer-

cise and manceuvres of Troops when acting as
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared under_
the direction ofthe War Department. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schoola of theSoldier and Company ;

intkmalar Sl4/:mishers. Vol.
tit 4. tiltrittel6n.
INSTRIJOTION&Ii4 FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by aiPpard of Artillery Officers.—
One vol. livo. $2.50.
Cot. S. CoOpme, Adjt. Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by 80041 Orders'NO. 134, of 1856,,and Special
Orderi; NO. 116,of 1868, bas the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of. Light Artillery Tactics
and Regul Mons recommendedfor that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. ails). C,apt..first Art,ll-

WILLOI7IAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. M.9. Capt. Second Ar-tillery.

CAVALRY TACTIC-
Published by order of the War Department.leirtrt Part —School of the Trooper' ; of the Pla-toon and of tie Squadron Dismounted Second

Part—of the Platoon and of the SquadronMounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vole 18mo. $3.75
WAS DEPARTICSNT, WASHINGTON, }st* February 10, 1841.

, of Cavalyr.Tactics adapted to the
hat n -of Dragoon regiments, having

been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service..

ocordhiglitinstrts3tion in the same will be
erieffter-the itiethed pointed out therein ;

all.a or departures from the ex-
e•b,h'iner inknceuvrea laid down iu this sp.tem
are positively forbidden.

J. IL POLNSETf, Secretary of War.
M'CI,Ei,I4N '6 BAIN) XI RCISE
Manual of Bayonet Exerchwa. Prepared for

theme of the Army of the United States.' 4183 r,GEORGE B. WCLELLAN, Capt. First It*
ment Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
,the WarDepartment.

One vol. 12rno. $1.25.
11.F.ADQUAILIXILS OF MU ARMY,

WASHINOTON, D. C., Dec. 31, 1851. 1Hon;C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War.
Sir :—Herewith 1 have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
Preach by Captain (leo. B. 11'Clellan, Corps,
Engineent, U.S. Army.

strongly recommend its being printed for
SistributiOnlo the Army ; and that it made, by
Tegulation, a part t .p( the "System, of Instruc-
tion."

The -Inclosed extracts from repute of the In-
tpector General, etc., show the value

ihave,the honor to be, sir, with high respect,
our most obedientservaut, -

1 WINFIELD scornApproved.pC. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

JONES, Adjutant GeneraL
Any of the above works forwarded by mall,

free of postage on thereceipt of the .pnblished
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps.. Address

GEO:,I3ERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa

ralniimiamiztvel
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i Between. Philadelphia
Loch thorn., JCIINIVIr WILLIAIIKMII.I,

UNIOhTOWN, WATS,,MOW 1111LTOA,
Norm?. MIKLA NIP, pnwar, rauveraws •

:;;Luta..
!ff. II it• 4

IMPut, bolos centrally toasted the
:Deeyeee Will be at the lowest rotas. A C m.la•:tiir goal
tbinugh witb each Irani to ahead to itss o de delivery ol
'llk goods entrusted to toe line. Goods delivered et the
Depot of

7,11NLD, WARD & FREED, No. 811 mark et Steel, Phila.
i detphia, by o'clock P. M., will be i..livered in

Harrisburg the next moreina
rreight (alto. ye) as low ,144 by qty thor no.

uptriticular attention Pali taw bap tronnit and
aclivery of al, *Lumber omit,.

The undersigned thankfal fir psel at,o e hopes by
*hint attention to bands sto 'nerd con • ,11 not of the
anise. T. .1

Phil utelpth and Re idle •
46111 Feat of Market qtr ••• I, ri burg.

11

ftIICE TO SOLDIERS.
•

Qn,ffplication to the General Poet offi ce the
videisigned hoe`received the following ordervl2 ‘ gOLDigitS' =gas.

Posr OPPICE DSPARTMINI.,
. .w Aypoinlment.Offsee, July 28, 1861.

Potfollowing order has been rnador by the
.cklhoe• Department, for the execution of

.the nek law r'specting so'diene letters
1tostmasters atpr near any camp or point oo-

cliaby the iltdbol States ,forces, will mail,,
wi out prepayment of postage, any lettter
wr tgi.by a soldier in the service the United
Statelyand certified to be such by the Majoror

cting`lilajor of the 'regiment to which the
.w.i.er is attached. The envelope should have
.le4nly stamped ost Written on-its face the cer-

,•;;;, :
. ‘,., :gekher's Leto," signed in writing by

P. e Mme; or .Aoting Major of the.-regiment,
. ribing his regiment-by its number and fts

. •..,, Theposiagedue on each letters will be

~

. A:B .

, Major

mr. John

I.0 i

col • •at the effice'nf delivery.
' ' . e certificate and address may be in the

foll eingiforvh', : -
' idler'sLetter.1 lieg Jones't',

'` . , _.." : Utica, N. Y."

N Y. Volunteers.

A rrunissiiined. officers will prepay their post-
age, heretofore. Joint A. liessosr,

brat Assistant P. 11. G.-'
Pbirr Onms OWDER.—The Post Office Depart,,,

m: , t has issued the following :

p , r,. .tsts will take notice that all pre-Paid
let ra to.soldiers many regimentin theservice
of .: e 'United States, and directed to themat a
far . where they haye been stationed, may be

Inded,h 'w„heneyer practiblp, to .m 13,, other
m ur ' I .they. may have•been-ordered

out.further charge thereon for fowarding.
..-.1111. ~

- , .. JOIN A, Kasscet,
First Assistant P. Y. General.

dims at, the different camps in or near this
'pleade comply strictly with the above

iid theix—lettent will reach their d'eatina-
rithent trouble,
JI.I

Eir
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GEO. BERGNER, P. hi.

GILT PRAXIS I

BrEsTER,
RyE,R A-Pin 9-.-T4-PEPoikaLufacturer of s s
31. 1g,Glass and Pititirrameirf
It and Rosewooo Nollfdllto

riA-REOII3I7.RG-;'`PA,'
Mirrors, I•quarejuit.Diaml.Partrais.

Frame, efoew Ak eserjatiou 11_
• PitAltliol s, ,aro niEw.

••Nine—Rigt fiegi:iletiCalilliiielM
. .dasiliyi .blo terms, or leased
ant.gm Allgarketes of

street between
iim ---Nriqtdre onthe promis

DANIBL LEIDY.


